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Our next chapter meeting is Monday, July 10th. Dinner (barbeque) at 6:30, program at 7:00 pm. Ken will
be showing us his Mustang! Please plan to join us!
Our official Young Eagles Event was held on June 11th & was well attended by numerous kids from the
community. Great job by all the volunteer pilots! The following is from Steve: “Thanks to everyone for
their help. We flew 53 Young Eagles Sunday. Knowing we were down two rental planes and not
knowing how many kids would come a special thanks to Mike Bear from Aurora & Tony Harrolle for
coming over and help fly some kids.” Check out the great Daily Chronicle article at
http://www.daily-chronicle.com/2017/06/11/young-eagles-delight-in-soaring/a8skje8

Our special Young Eagles event was also held on June 24 th. This was for a group of homeschooled kids.
Our volunteers flew 43 kids that day, with many pilots helping out. Thanks to Steve for organizing this as
well as flying, and to all the other volunteers, both on the ground and in the air.
Thanks Steve & Wes for photos of the event; notice all the smiling faces!

Steve did the totals from the 2 young eagle events (and some that pilots have flown on their own) and
total per pilot is:
Dan – 25 (so this is enough to qualify for the special 25 pin only given in 2017)
Larry - 19
Steve – 17
Wes L. – 15
Kevin & Tim – 8
Great job!

Don’t forget, you can still see and/or ride in the EAA’s Ford Tri-Motor, which will be at Rockford Airport
July 13-16th. The description is as follows: “Embark on a journey back to aviation's golden age, when the
Ford Tri-Motor became the first airplane put into commercial airline service by the United States. You'll
relive the excitement and wonder experienced by aviation's finest passengers and pioneers.” More
information or flight booking information can be found at www.eaa.org
As a reminder, EAA Airventure is just around the corner . . . July 24-30 th. Don’t forget to mark your
calendars and start to plan your journey!
Scholarship Winner Update
The following was sent out by Al: “Hello All, I just received a call from Jeff. As I write to you all our
scholarship winner, Arthur Bebenek is making his first solo flight. Take a moment to think back to your
solo day, how the airplane “jumped” into the air and how your heart pounded as you turned downwind.
Imagine the experience Arthur is having at the moment!”
Congratulations Arthur! Here are some photos from the Pancake Breakfast Award Ceremony. This was
also in the Daily Chronicle at
http://www.daily-chronicle.com/2017/06/14/eaa-chapter-presents-scholarship/axc3fmq/

June Meeting Update
There was no executive meeting, since the membership met at Dixon Airport to view the Bally Bomber.
Looks like it was a great event with Jack Bally showing members his 1/3 scale B-17G. Check out his
website at http://www.theballybomber.com
It includes a description, specs, builder’s log/photos going back from 1999-2016, & additional videos.
Thanks to Tom for the following pictures. There are also You Tube videos of the plane’s first flight, etc. if
you were not able to attend or just want more information than what Jack has on his website.

Airport Restaurant – Lansing, IL
Confirmation of a restaurant open at Lansing Airport (KIGQ), which is supposed to be good. Lynnie Ques
Airport Bar & Grill is open for lunch & dinner, and specializes in BBQ. Airnav shows it to be 58 nm from
KDKB. You can check out their menu on-line, or a copy is hanging in the planning room at the KDKB FBO.
Looks good!

Fun Stuff – Flying Knowledge
Lady, you want me to answer you if this old airplane is safe to fly? Just how in the world do you think it
got to be this old?
The strength of the turbulence is directly proportional to the temperature of your coffee.
New Members
If you know anyone who is interested in becoming a member of EAA241, here is a copy of our
Membership Application. Please feel free to share . . .
eaa-membership-application.pdf
It is also available on our website at https://eaa241.org/about/

